
soup miso soup     $2.50   

clear soup      $2.50 
dried bonito fish broth. 

dumpling soup   $5.95 
choice of 
beef, shrimp, vegetables 

tunacado salad   
$12.95   
fresh tuna, avocado,  
spring mix & crunch 
w/spicy sauce.  

octopus salad     
$8.95   
thinly sliced  
octopus, 
spring mix,  
w/ spicy sauce. 

kani salad    $8.95 
 spring mix, crunch, 
 spicy crab meat.  

Toro’s sea world 
                 $17.95  
assorted fresh fish  
        & vegetables  
    w/spicy sauce. 

grilled salmon salad    $17.95 
(spicy/ non spicy) 
grilled salmon, spring mix,  
crabmeat. 

한국식당 

salad 

house salad     $5.95 

avocado salad     $6.95 

seaweed salad     $7.95 

  TORO  
Korean, Japanese cuisine 

baby octopus  $8.95 
seasoned & cooked  
baby octopus.  

ika sansai    
$8.95 
marinated  
squid &  
vegetables.  

 oshinko   
     $6.95 
Japanese   
  pickles. 



tuna tataki  $13.95 
seared tuna in  
vinaigrette soy sauce. 

takosu  $13.95   
sliced octopus served in  
vinaigrette soy sauce.  

summer angel   $8.95 
choice of shrimp or  
spicy tuna w/ avocado, 
crabmeat, cucumber, 
radish sprout, wrapped 
w/ radish paper. 

albacore tataki  $11.95 

baked w/ minced garlic in  
vinaigrette soy sauce. 

edamame    
$5.95 
steamed green  
soy beans. 

shumai     $6.95 
steamed or fried shrimp dumpling. 

Kimch mandoo   $9.95 
  Kimch w/pork.  

beef mandoo       $8.95  

super ball     $13.95 
avocado stuffed w/ 
crabmeat, spicy tuna,  
crunch w/ spicy sauce  
& brown sushi sauce  
tobiko on top. 

shrimp mandoo       $8.95  

vegetables mandoo       $7.95  

 mandoo    

appetizer    



spicy scallop    
가리비 조개 관자 구이 
               $14.95 
grilled scallop w/  
Toro’s special  
spicy sauce. 

spicy mussel   $8.95 
매운 홍합 구이         
grilled New Zealand  
green shell mussel  
w/ Toro’s special  
spicy sauce. 

grilled squid   $15.95 
통 오징어 구이       
 w/spicy or non spicy sauce. 

grilled  
Chilean sea bass   $15.95  
marinated w/ miso sauce. 

Haemul pajun     
해물파전               $15.95 

seafood w/scallion  
pancake. 

Kimchi pajun     
김치파전            $15.95 
Kimchi w/ scallion  
pancake. 

grilled yellow tail gill   
Hamach gama   $14.95 

spicy  
pop shrimp    
매운 새우튀김    $11.95             
fried shrimp w/ 
sweet & spicy sauce. 

appetizer    



tempura     $8.95 

deep fried shrimp 
or chicken  
w/ vegetables. 

soft shell crab  
tempura   $15.95      

fried squid leg   $9.95        
오징어 다리 튀김   geso age 

fried oyster   $9.95 

 fried chicken wing 
 닭날개 튀김            $9.95 

vegetable tempura $6.95  

sweet potato  
tempura        $6.95 
 고구마 튀김                     

harumaki       $6.95  
deep fried spring roll. 
(choice of vegetables  
           or shrimp)  

agedashi tofu  $6.95  
두부 튀김             
deep fried soft tofu  
w/ soy glaze. 

fried calamari   $8.95  
오징어링 튀김   

appetizer    

fried crab stick  $7.95  
tako ball      $8.95 



cooked fish   

grilled Chilean sea bass        
칠레산 농어구이          $32.95 
 marinated w/ miso sauce     

entree    

grilled mackerel     
고등어 구이        $22.95 

teriyaki       

chicken teriyaki        $18.95 

salmon teriyaki         $28.95 

beef teriyaki              $30.95 

 tofu teriyaki               $15.95 

served w/ miso soup & rice. 

served w/ miso soup & rice. 

grilled black cod fish    
 은대구구이                   $30.95       
marinated w/ miso sauce.     

grilled  atka mackerel      
이면수 구이               $27.95     grilled salmon    

연어구이        $28.95 

grilled eel   
장어구이        $25.95 



katsu   

  chicken katsu     $18.95 

deep fried  

 mixed vegetables  
 tempura       $15.95  

  pork katsu          $18.95 

 Tang-soo-yook   탕수육   $22.95    
  deep fried marinated pork w/ 
  sweet & sour sauce. 

tempura   

shrimp w/ vegetables tempura    $19.95 

cutlet battered bread crumbs. 
served w/ miso soup,  
salad & rice. 

served w/ rice & miso soup. 

deep fried w/ Japanese   crispy batter. served w/ rice & miso soup. 

Seoul chicken   양념 치킨   $22.95 
you can choice deep fried  
chicken wings or  
boneless chicken thighs w/  
Toro’s special sweet & hot sauce. 

chicken w/ vegetables tempura   $17.95   



ssam   쌈    

Bulgogi    $29.95                        
sautéedÊthinlyÊslicedÊbeefÊ 
marinatedÊw/ÊKoreanÊb.b.q.Êsauce. 

Kalbi (without bone) $39.95 
grilledÊmarinatedÊbeefÊshortÊrib. 

L.A Kalbi (with bone) $31.95            
grilledÊmarinatedÊslicedÊ 
beefÊshortÊrib. 

Fresh Kimch Bo-ssamÊÊÊÊÊ$26.95 

것절이 보쌈      
 steamedÊporkÊshoulderÊ 
w/freshÊKimchÊ 

servedÊw/ÊmisoÊsoup,Êrice &Êkimchi.ÊÊÊÊÊÊÊÊÊÊÊÊÊÊÊÊ 

Jae-yook-gui  제육 구이     $24.95 
sautéedÊthinlyÊslicedÊporkÊshoulder 
w/ÊKoreanÊspicyÊsauce. 



spicy pork   $23.95      
제육 볶음     sautéedÊthinlyÊ 
slicedporkÊ&Êvegetables. 

spicy calamari   $23.95 

                             오징어 볶음  

ÊÊÊÊÊÊÊÊÊÊÊsautéedÊcalamariÊ 
ÊÊÊÊÊÊÊÊÊÊÊÊÊÊÊÊ&Êvegetables.Ê 

spicy pork & Kimchi   
제육 김치볶음        $26.95 

sautéedÊthinlyÊslicedÊ 
porkÊ&ÊKimchiÊw/Ê 
steamedÊtofu.Ê 

spicy chicken  $21.95ÊÊÊÊÊÊ      
sautéedÊchickenÊ 
&Êvegetables.ÊÊÊÊÊÊÊÊÊÊÊÊÊÊÊÊÊÊÊÊÊ 

wok stir fried   볶음 요리     

soup meal    

Yook-gae-jang ÊÊÊ 
육개장        $17.95 
thinlyÊslicedÊbeefÊ&Ê 
vegetablesÊw/ÊpotatoÊ 
noodleÊspicyÊsoup. 

Man-doo-gook      
만두 국         $17.95 
ÊmeatÊorÊvegetable 
ÊdumplingÊw/ÊpotatoÊ 
ÊnoodleÊsoup. 

Hae-mul-tang      ÊÊ 
해물 탕         $19.95 
spicyÊ seafoodÊ soup.Ê
(scallop,Êshrimp, 
squid,Êclam,Êmussel)ÊÊ 

Kimchi-chigaeÊÊÊÊÊÊÊÊ 
김치찌게     $17.95 
KimchiÊw/Êpork,Êtofu,Ê 
mushroomsÊandÊ 
potatoÊnoodleÊsoup.Ê 

Dwen-jang    
된장 찌게    $16.95        
beanÊpasteÊ&Ê 
tofuÊsoup. 

  choice of  pork, beef, seafood, spicy tuna  and vegetables.   

 Soon-doo-boo      
순두부 찌게  $16.95        
ÊÊÊÊÊÊÊsoftÊtofuÊsoup.ÊÊÊÊÊÊÊÊÊÊÊÊ 

servedÊw/Êrice,ÊKimchi. 
forÊspicyÊsoup,ÊweÊcanÊmakeÊthemÊmild,Ê 
orÊnon-spicy.ÊÊaskÊtoÊyourÊserver 

ÊservedÊw/ÊmisoÊsoup,ÊriceÊ&ÊKimchi. 

국, 찌게 



rice bowl  비빔밥  

Hwe-dup-bab   회덥밥  $24.95 

assorted fresh fish and various vegetables w/ 
Cho-go-choo-jang sauce.  
(sweet and sour spicy sauce). 

spicy pork &  
Kimchi gopdol 
 김치곱돌            $19.95          

dynamite gopdol 
  알밥              $19.95     
flying fish roe, & various 
seasoned vegetables in 
hot stone bowl. 

 served w/ miso soup rice,kimchi. 

 Nak ji gopdol   
 낙지곱돌                $22.95 

 spicy octopus        

O jing uh gopdol    
오징어 곱돌                $22.95 

spicy squid      

beef, pork,  
chicken, tofu,  
vegetables.    $18.95 
 
seafood     $19.95 

Bi-bim-bab   비빔밥  $16.95 

Korean famous vegetables (Na-mool)  
mixed rice bowl w/ Go-choo-jang sauce. 
choice of beef /spicy pork /tofu    

Gopdol bibimbab  곱돌 비빔밥  
sizzling hot stone rice bowl    
 served w/ miso soup, Kimchi & Go-Choo-Jang sauce. 

you can choice of  



noodle special 

    Pho  월남쌀국수  $14.95      
     choice of 
     beef, chicken                       

 non spicy 
  물냉면  $16.95 

 spicy 
 비빔냉면 $16.95 

cold noodle  (Naeng myun) 냉면 

spicy Pho  매운쌀국수    
  chicken      $14.95 
  seafood       $16.95  
   (scallop, shrimp, clam,  
     squid, mussel) 

udon salad 
우동 야채 무침  $16.95 
 spring mix, shrimp  
& udon noodle.  
 mixed w/ vinaigrette  
soy sauce.                           

Chap che’ 잡채   Korean sweet potato clear noodle w/ various vegetables. 
                                     served w/ miso soup & rice, Kimchi. 

vegetables chap che    $15.95 

beef/ pork/ chicken chap che    $16.95 

shrimp chap che          $18.95 

Japanese thick noodle w/ broth. udon soup  우동  

tempura udon      $15.95    

seafood udon       $15.95    

vegetable udon    $12.95  

beef udon             $13.95    

chicken udon        $13.95 

pan fried  Japanese thick noodle w/ assorted vegetables. 
Served w/ miso soup. 

yaki udon  복음 우동    

shrimp yaki udon         $18.95 

beef/ pork/ chicken yaki udon      $16.95 

vegetable yaki udon    $15.95              



 lunch special 
 11:30 am ~ 2:30 pm   

soup meal    

Yook-gae-jang     
육개장        $15.95 
thinly sliced beef &  
vegetables w/ potato  
noodle spicy soup. 

Man-doo-gook      
만두 국         $15.95 
 meat or vegetable 
 dumpling w/ potato  
 noodle soup. 

Dwen-jang    
된장 찌게    $14.95        
bean paste &  
tofu soup. 

 Soon-doo-boo      
순두부 찌게  $14.95        
soft tofu soup.             

rice bowl  비빔밥   served w/ miso soup rice,kimchi. 

Bi-bim-bab   비빔밥  $14.95 

Korean famous vegetables (Na-mool)  
mixed rice bowl w/ Go-choo-jang sauce. 
choice of beef /spicy pork /tofu    

you can choice of  
beef, pork, chicken, tofu, vegetables…..$15.95 
Seafood …..$17.95 
spicy pork & Kimchi gopdol …..$17.95          

Gopdol bibimbab  곱돌 비빔밥  
sizzling hot stone rice bowl    
 served w/ miso soup, Kimchi & Go-Choo-Jang sauce. 

Japanese thick noodle w/ broth. udon soup  우동  

tempura udon      $14.95    

seafood udon       $14.95    

vegetable udon    $11.95  

beef udon             $12.95    

chicken udon        $12.95 

Kimchi-chigae         
김치찌게     $15.95 
Kimchi w/ pork, tofu,  
mushrooms and  
potato noodle soup.  



box set  comes w/ miso soup   

chicken teriyaki  $14.95  

shrimp teriyaki  $16.95 

salmon teriyaki  $16.95 

   spicy pork   $14.95      Bulgogi   $16.95      

     L.A. Kalbi  $19.95  

     tempura  $15.95 

      sashimi   $19.95        sushi    $18.95 

       maki    $15.95 

 lunch special 

roll combo set      $16.95   

1. California + spicy tuna + salmon 

2. California + spicy salmon + tuna 

3. California + Philadelphia + cucumber 

 11:30 am ~ 2:30 pm   

comes w/ miso soup   



special rolls w/cooked    

magic   13.95 
shrimp tempura,  
asparagus, avocado  
w/ spicy sauce &  
brown sushi sauce.  

gozilla       14.95 
(deep fried roll)   
spicy tuna, crabmeat,  
broccoli, asparagus  
w/spicy sauce  
& brown sushi sauce.  

dragon   13.95 
avocado, crabmeat,  
cucumber, eel w/ 
brown sushi sauce. 

Jeff     8.95 
shrimp, crabmeat,  
avocado, crunch.  

moon river  
13.95 
crabmeat, avocado,  
cucumber,  
smoked salmon.  

 sushi menu 

fire house  
(grilled roll)  14.95   
eel, avocado,  
grilled salmon w/ 
brown sushi sauce. 

   matrix     13.95 
      pickled cucumber,  
 eel, shrimp, avocado,   
crunch w/ spicy sauce  
 & brown sushi sauce.  

      spider    15.95   
soft shell crab tempura, 
      avocado, cucumber  
  w/ brown sushi sauce.   

 Manhattan    13.95 
shrimp tempura, avocado,     
  crabmeat w/ spicy sauce  
       & brown sushi sauce.  

tornado    10.95 
tuna tempura, lettuce,  
avocado, cucumber  
w/ spicy sauce &  
brown sushi sauce. 

fire scallop  13.95 
seared scallop, avocado, 
crabmeat w/ spicy sauce,    
scallion on top. 

morning  10.95 
(deep fried  roll)  
cream cheese, crabmeat, 
masago w/ horny wasabi 
sauce & brown sushi sauce.    

     Toro    8.95 
 cucumber, crunch, 
 spicy crabmeat w/ 
        spicy sauce &  
brown sushi sauce.  

grilled 
salmon skin  
w/kimchi 14.95 
grilled salmonskin, 
kimchi 



kamikaze  13.95 
    salmon, cucumber  
        w/ caper sauce,  
             spicy sauce. 

U.F.O  13.95 
shrimp tempura, spicy 
tuna w/ brown sushi 
sauce & spicy sauce. 

trio  13.95 
cucumber, spicy tuna 
tuna, salmon.  

rainbow  13.95 
avocado, crabmeat,  
cucumber, salmon,  
tuna, white fish.  

rock’n roll 10.95 
spicy tuna, yellowtail,  
crabmeat, crunch w/  
spicy sauce. 

American dream 
                    13.95 
     tuna, yellowtail, eel,   
avocado w/brown sushi  
    sauce, tobiko on top. 

bunny  13.95     
spicy tuna,  
cucumber, tuna 
w/ spicy sauce,  
tobiko on top. 

special rolls  w/uncooked                                                          

big mac    15.95 
eel, salmon, crabmeat,  
avocado, cucumber  
w/ brown sushi sauce. 

volcano  8.95                                                 
          spicy tuna,  
cucumber, crunch  
   w/ spicy sauce. 

French kiss  13.95 
spicy yellowtail, crunch,   
asparagus, tuna,  
w/ spicy sauce,  
tobiko on top.  

bull dog   15.95 
spicy tuna, cucumber,  
avocado, crabmeat 
Japanese pickle,  
w/ spicy sauce & 
brown sushi sauce. 

kimono  13.95  
crabmeat, avocado,  
cucumber, tuna,  
salmon, yellowtail,  
tobiko on top. 

 Ginza   14.95 
shrimp  tempura,  
avocado, spicy tuna 
w/ spicy sauce &  
brown sushi sauce.         

M-16  14.95 
spicy tuna, cucumber, 
seared tuna w/ spicy  
sauce & caper sauce,  
tobiko on top. 

crab on fire 13.95 
crabmeat tempura, 
avocado, spicy tuna  
w/spicy sauce & brown 
sushi sauce & crunch. 



tuna   6.95 

spicy salmon   7.95 salmon   6.95 

yellowtail   6.95 

salmon skin   6.95              

eel w/ avocado   7.95       

Philadelphia   7.95 

Alaska   7.95                      

California   5.95            

chicken tempura   6.95 

shrimp tempura   7.95 

mixed vegetables  6.95   cucumber   4.95           avocado   4.95        

cooked plain rolls  

uncooked plain rolls  
spicy tuna   7.95 

hand rolls  
 (temaki)  

vegetable rolls  

yellow tail w/scallion   7.95          

salmon tempura  7.95 

yellow tail w/jalapeno   7.95          

asparagus   4.95   pickled radish   4.95   

California   4.95            

shrimp tempura   5.95 

chicken tempura   5.95 

grilled salmon skin   5.95              

eel w/ avocado   5.95       

grilled Chilean sea bass  6.95       

tuna   4.95 

salmon   4.95 

spicy tuna   5.95 

spicy salmon   5.95 

yellow tail w/scallion  5.95           

yellow tail w/jalapeno  5.95         

plain rolls & hand rolls  

tobiko    m/p 

ikura   m/p 

smoked salmon   5.95 

masago   m/p  

cooked uncooked 



sushi platter                                              

deluxe      $37.95 
11pcs sushi w/ cali or tuna roll 

sashimi platter                                          

deluxe       $41.95 
24pcs of assorted fresh fish.   

* served w/ miso soup 

  sushi sashimi 

tuna (maguro)   $6.50  $7.50 

salmon (sake) 

yellowtail (hamachi) 

 $6.50  $7.50 

 $6.50  $7.50 

octopus (tako)    $6.50  $8.50 

squid (ika)  $6.50  $6.50 

cooked shrimp (ebi)   $5.00  $7.50 

surf clam (hokkigai)   $6.50  $7.50 

smoked salmon  $7.50  $8.50 

eel (unagi)   $6.50  $8.50 

sashimi   sushi 

mackerel (shime saba)   $7.50  $8.50 

crab meat  (kani)    $4.00  $6.50 

egg  (tamago)   $4.00  $6.50 

sea urchin  (uni)     MP/ 2pcs 

salmon roe (ikura)     MP/ 2pcs 

flying fish roe (tobiko)     MP/ 2pcs 

capelin roe  (masago)    MP/ 2pcs 

regular     $25.95 
 7pcs sushi w/ cali or tuna roll 

regular      $27.95 
16pcs of assorted fresh fish.  

striped bass   $6.50  $7.50 

 platter    

a la carte 

for sushi, one order is 2 pcs.  
for sashimi, one order is 4 pcs. 
(except for uni, tobiko, ikura, masago & special items.)                 



kids menu  under 12 years only .   
dine in only. 

served w/ green salad,  
French fries, rice, miso soup. 

x-man 
shrimp teriyaki 

marine boy  
salmon teriyaki 

superman  
chicken wings 

spiderman  

chicken teriyaki 

batman 
chicken nugget 

ironman  
bulgogi 

$12.95 

$ 12.95       

$ 10.95       

$12.95  $ 12.95       

$12.95       


